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Acknowledgement of Country 

Yarra Ranges Council respectfully acknowledges the traditional owners, the Wurundjeri people, as the 

custodians of this land. We pay respect to all Aboriginal community Elders, past and present, who 

have resided in the area and have been an integral part of the history of the region. 

  

 

Copies and Further Information 

Copies of the Council Plan and Council Plan Action Plan (including the Strategic Resource Plan) are 

available as hard copies, or online at Council’s website at: 

 www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au 

or phone : 1300 368 333  

http://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/
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The Progress Report on the Council Plan Report 

This mid-year report provides a clear picture of the progress achieved against the Council Plan for the 

first half of the 2020-21 financial year. The Council Plan is the key planning document for our four-

year electoral term. It describes the things that Council stands for, our strategic objectives and the 

high priority activities we will complete. 

Throughout the year, Council continues to report progress against major initiatives, strategies, 

performance measures and infrastructure projects at yarraranges.vic.gov.au/bigpicture. We also 

report back to the community via Social Media, eNewsletters and Yarra Ranges Local, and in our 2020-

21 Annual Report. 

Vision for our Municipality 

Whether you live here or visit, you will see how much we value our natural beauty, how connected 

our communities are, and how balanced growth makes this the best place in the world. 

Councillor Commitment  

We’ll be truthful, represent community needs, be positive and responsive and always strive to do 

better.  

 

Yarra Ranges Councillors  

 L–R: Cr Johanna Skelton, Cr Tim Heenan, Cr Sophie Todorov, Cr Richard Higgins, Cr David Eastham 

(Deputy Mayor), Cr Fiona McAllister (Mayor), Cr Cathrine Burnett-Wake, Cr Jim Child, Cr Len Cox.  

http://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/
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Covid-19 Response 

 

None of us will ever forget the turmoil we all experienced six months ago, when the Covid-19 

lockdown restrictions kept us constrained to our homes and crippled the viability of thousands of 

businesses. At the same time, it hit our tourism industry hard as well as the incomes of thousands of 

workers. And, of course, it also challenged the mental health and wellbeing of many residents. 

The impact was nothing short of devastating, and many people, families and businesses, once thriving 

and enjoying a good quality of life, found themselves vulnerable and in need of significant support. 

As a Council, we moved swiftly to adapt our budget, services and operations to ensure we could 

support the community through difficult times. The majority of our workforce continued their duties 

from home. Some were redeployed to help support an increase in demand for services including 

meals on wheels and business support. Some were placed in the unfortunate position of being stood 

down because services, including cultural events, were forced to cease.  

Council introduced a number of initiatives to help soften the blow of the pandemic across the 

municipality. 

Some of those initiatives included: 

• Relaxing the permit compliance for businesses selling food and drink and providing public 

health advice, enabling them to continue operating by offering takeaway options 

• Contacting businesses with support and advice to help them navigate and access government 

funding programs 

• An increase in Council funding for the Community Small Grants Program, bringing that funding 

to a total of $200,000  

• Amending Council’s hardship policy, so that it could be applied to all rateable properties and 

accessed by more people in the community  

• Funding to support emergency relief organisations and homelessness material aid 

• Establishment of a $4 million Covid-19 Community Recovery Fund to provide specific 

assistance for targeted groups, businesses and activities in our community to help pandemic 

recovery efforts 

• A $3.3 million Covid-19 Rates Relief Assistance package, ensuring residents did not pay any 

more in general rates for the 2020-21 financial year than they did in the previous year 

• Waiving business registration fees for 2021, resulting in approximately $850,000 in savings for 

prospective local businesses 

• Directing $300,000 towards enhancing Council partnerships that support our community 

• A telecommunications review to assist Council in advocating for better community access to 

telecommunication services.  

Despite the challenges Covid-19 has thrown our way, it would be remiss of us to forget the silver 

linings, no matter how hard they may be to see during times of stress. 

The need for us to stay at home strengthened an appreciation for this amazing part of the world, the 

Yarra Ranges, that so many of us are lucky to call home. We became more acquainted with our 
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neighbours and people in our local communities, many of whom, prior to the pandemic, we may have 

walked past with just a glance or a wave, or with no acknowledgement at all. 

Many businesses had the opportunity to innovate and change course, enabling them to continue 

operating during lockdown and ensuring they stayed afloat. 

And perhaps, the greatest gift was the realisation that Yarra Ranges is full of kindness – community 

organisations and volunteers ready and waiting to help others in need, people contributing to the 

local economy and helping keep businesses open by shopping locally; residents displaying rainbows 

and teddy bears in the windows of their homes to brighten the smiles of people walking by during 

their daily hour of exercise.  

Covid-19 has also highlighted the need for us to continue to stay vigilant, agile and connected as a 

community – together we grow stronger. 

Council has begun planning the development of a new Council Plan for the next four years. This plan 

will guide Council’s direction and efforts in rebuilding what was lost or impacted during Covid-19, and 

help us all thrive and get back on our feet again. 

The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic will be with us for many years to come. As an organisation we 

have had to be realistic and make difficult decisions about what can be achieved to continue to deliver 

the most important services and maintain financial sustainability as we work through the constantly 

changing impact and various yet unknown challenges that await us.  

The Council Plan will provide an opportunity for us to focus not just on rebuilding, but on 

strengthening community resilience and positioning us to adapt to other challenges we, no doubt, will 

face in the future. 

As a community, your input will help ensure this plan reflects your own aspirations for Yarra Ranges in 

the future. We encourage you to visit our website at www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au and find out more 

about the process. 

  

http://www.yarraranges.vic.gov.au/
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Our Objectives 

Council has five strategic objectives to describe what we are working towards ----– how we want Yarra 

Ranges to be in the future. These objectives, along with the activities we will complete over the 

duration of the Council Plan, have been developed in response to our community’s priorities and the 

big issues facing Yarra Ranges. All activities completed by the organisation contribute to one or more 

of these objectives.  

 

 

 

  

Vibrant Economy, 

Agriculture and 

Tourism 

 

Our tourism, 

agriculture, health, 

manufacturing and 

other industries are 

leading and dynamic. 

Strong investment 

and attraction 

underpins 

sustainable 

economic growth 

and job creation. 

 

Connected and 

Healthy 

Communities 

 
Communities are 

safe, resilient, 

healthy, inclusive 

and socially well 

connected. Quality 

services are 

accessible to 

everyone.  

High Performing Organisation 

 
An innovative, responsive organisation that listens and delivers quality, value for 

money services to our community. 

 

Quality 

Infrastructure and 

Liveable Places 

 
Quality facilities and 

infrastructure meets 

current and future 

needs. Places are well 

planned and are hubs 

of activity that foster 

wellbeing, creativity 

and innovation. 

 

Protected and 

Enhanced Natural 

Environment 

 

A healthier 

environment for 

future generations. 
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Connected and Healthy Communities  

Communities are safe, resilient, healthy, inclusive, and socially well connected. 
Quality services are accessible to everyone.  

 

 

Our major initiatives 

Work with communities to develop community plans, with a focus on building the 
leadership capacity of community leaders. 

Community planning helps establish what people want to change or introduce into their township, 

driven by community members with support from Council.  

A draft Montrose Community Plan has been prepared by the Montrose Township Group and 

distributed for comment to the wider community.  The final Plan document has now been completed 

and the group is preparing to formally present the Plan to Council. 

Community Planning in Lilydale is on hold as we emerge from Covid-19, while the Lilydale Township 

Action Group, continues to contribute to other planning processes that are underway in Lilydale, e.g. 

structure planning, and Level Crossing Removal Project planning.  

Millgrove Residents Action Group is preparing the final version of the next Millgrove Community Plan.   

A draft Reefton-McMahons Creek Community Plan has been prepared by the local Action Group. 

Council is working with both the Reefton McMahons Creek and Millgrove communities to finalise their 

Plans, and it is anticipated that the Plans will be formally presented to Council for acknowledgement 

by July 2021. 

During 2020, Council officers continued to support and sometimes facilitate various networks to meet 

online and to communicate via various platforms: the Yarra Ranges Township Group Network Service 

Provider networks (Healesville, Upper Yarra, Hills); the Emergency Relief Network; the Neighbourhood 

House Strategic Group, and the Men’s Shed Network.  These networks have been particularly 

important during the Covid-19 pandemic recovery, as a mechanism whereby agencies and groups 

have supported each other with information and resources, and to maintain morale. 

Key strategies to achieve our objective 

include: 

• Health and Wellbeing Strategy  

• Child and Youth Strategy  

• Creative Communities Strategy  

• Reconciliation Framework for Action  

• Community Safety Strategy  

• Equity, Access and Inclusion Strategy  

93% 
of Council Plan Actions 

are on track
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Advocate for improved public transport that connects residents with services and 
employment.  

Collaboration with other councils as part of the Eastern Transport Coalition (ETC) continued over the 

last six months via monthly online meetings while Covid-19 restrictions were in place. The ETC has 

developed a working group to build upon the submission calling the State Government to run a 

comprehensive review of bus services through eastern Melbourne. The working group is developing a 

report with specific examples on types of improvements required to be included in the Bus Network 

Review based on supporting evidence and relevant data.  

Within Yarra Ranges the focus will be on improvements to frequency and span of hours, particularly 

on the weekends and the use of pulse timetables to reduce the long waiting times between bus and 

train service connections. These are all key issues highlighted in the Integrated Transport Strategy. 

Yarra Ranges Council, in conjunction with the ETC also submitted an application to Infrastructure 

Australia for the duplication of the train line between Mooroolbark and Lilydale to be listed as a 

priority project.  

Council also continues to work on the Level Crossing Removal Projects (LXRP) for the best outcomes 

for the community with the level crossing removal projects at both Lilydale and Mooroolbark with a 

rail over road solution. 

Develop and implement a new Health and Wellbeing Strategy, with a focus on healthy 
eating, active living, reducing family violence, improving mental health, and access to 
services and community, healthy ageing and Indigenous health.  

A new Health and Wellbeing Plan is due with the Minister in October 2021 and development includes 

data analysis to understand the highest health priorities and engagement with community 

organisations and networks to test the seven emerging priority areas for the next plan. Broader 

community feedback will also be sought.  

The impacts of Covid-19 will also inform the next strategy, with mental health and re-connecting 

communities a vital focus as we emerge from the pandemic. Social connection is identified as a 

strategy for Council to support good mental health and prevent people from becoming unwell. 

Existing priorities on healthy eating and physical activity will remain, as will a commitment to 

promoting gender equity to prevent violence against women and reducing harms from alcohol. 

Climate change and the effects on health will also be a priority of the next strategy. 

Work also continues on the current 2017-21 Health and Wellbeing Strategy with three major 

initiatives now evolving into a new phase. This work includes:  

• A focus on water as the drink of choice – this will expand to include food and partnerships with 
community health and other agencies and will be strengthened through shared projects.  

• The Indigenous health initiative will develop a new Reconciliation Action Plan for Council and 
incorporate some exciting new work with the Fire Stick Alliance to protect land and people from 
bushfire risk. This long-term effort is also linked to Council’s Liveable Climate Plan.  

• The Walking the Way to Go initiative has a dual focus on great walking infrastructure and 
supporting community initiatives to encourage walking for all ages and abilities. Recent grant 
programs and new Covid-19 focused grants have invited applications which help communities 
respond to and recover from Covid-19. Over 50 additional projects have been funded through 
these grants to date, and will facilitate access to support, community connection, volunteering, 
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cultural and arts projects and more. These grants also align with the strategic goals of Council’s 
current Health and Wellbeing Strategy. 

Covid-19 response: 

• Together for Respect at Home – social media campaign to prevent violence against women at 
home during lockdown 

• Local Drug Action Team developed a social media campaign for responsible alcohol consumption 
during lockdown 

• New COVID Relief & Recovery Grants program developed and two rounds delivered, $200K 
distributed to 60 organisations 

• Eligibility for Small Grants was extended to not-for-profit businesses and emergency relief 
organisations, in response to the pandemic 

• Collected and published Be Kind to Others stories on YRC website 

• Started a new Business Community Directory on the YRC website to support local businesses 

• Developed a Mental Health First Aid training program for community groups, to be delivered in 
2021, and secured funding of $50K from Council’s Covid-19 Recovery Framework 

• Secured funding of $50K from Council’s Recovery Framework to support the Yarra Ranges 
Emergency Relief Network with governance and capacity building initiatives, and a consultancy 
brief was developed, to assist us to select a consultant in 2021, who will provide 
recommendations on how this funding will be used 

• Developed a model for the establishment and resourcing of four community recovery 
committees, which will manage the disbursement of $1 million of Council recovery funds in 2021 

• Yarra Ranges Emergency Relief Network - a fantastic success, brought emergency relief 
organisations together to support and network; continued to meet weekly when Covid-19 
emerged in March, then monthly, and membership grew. 

• Established online meetings for various groups to continue to meet including the Disability 
Advisory Committee, Indigenous Advisory Group and Health & Wellbeing Advisory Group, the 
Men’s Sheds, Service Providers networks meetings, Neighbourhood House Network.   

Other highlights include: 

• Developed a partnership for women with disability, Margins to the Mainstream, led by Women’s 
Health East and supported by Council. Enabling participation in local civic life and help bring the 
voice of lived experience to Council’s work. 

• Modelling Respect & Equality (MORE) Community of Practice continues through quarterly 
meetings, supporting men and women who have been trained to be role models for healthy 
masculinity 

• Ran the ‘Taking it Step by Step’ mentoring project for women, managed by Voices of Women, 
supported by Council’s grant funding and agencies. 

• The Skills Building program moved online – topics included connecting with members, digital 
literacy plus more.  

• Grants for Community moved online: webinar for prospective applicants/assessment panels 
moves to digital.  

• Completed the VicHealth Grant Art and Sole promoting walking in Lilydale West – a five-month 
pilot project with a two-year project proposal submitted. 

• Council endorsed the Guiding Principles for Council’s Role in Housing and Homelessness and 
adopted the Regional Local Government Charter on Housing and Homelessness – Yarra Ranges 
being the first of 13 partner councils to do so. 
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We delivered two online sessions as a pilot for a new Community Leadership program to be 
developed and delivered in 2021, and also ran a co-design session to enable experienced leaders 
to be involved in the program’s design. 

 

Quality Infrastructure and Liveable Places 

Quality facilities and infrastructure meet current and future needs. Places are  

well-planned hubs of activity that foster wellbeing, creativity and innovation. 

Our major initiatives 

 

Integrate the management of our assets to ensure the quality of our assets is to an agreed 
standard that supports our community’s needs.  

Council continues to mature and integrate its asset management practices. With the Strategic Asset 
Management Plan adopted by Council in 2019, focus is now on implementing the Plan’s actions and 
ensuring the organisation can meet the Asset Plan requirements under the new Local Government 
Act.   Although delivery has been slowed due to the prioritisation of Covid-19 responses and other 
factors, progress continues with works undertaken in the past six months including:   

• Restructure of the Strategic Asset Management Team to provide targeted focus towards asset 
planning and asset data and systems.   

• Continued development of Council’s Asset Management System as part of the YRConnect project. 
Once fully implemented this system will facilitate significant improvements in the management of 
Council’s asset. 

• Completion of draft frameworks for Asset Management Roles and Responsibilities and Levels Of 
Service relating to assets.  These frameworks are now being trialled and tested through internal 
workshops. 

• Development of the Asset Management Plan for Council’s buildings and facilities continues. 

Undertake a review of the utilisation of Council’s community hubs and facilities to 
maximise their usage and benefit to the community. 
 

Key strategies to achieve our objective 
include: 

• Recreation and Open Space Strategy  
• Aquatics Facilities Strategy  

• Asset Management Strategy  

89%
of Council Plan 

Actions are on track
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Council commenced its Building Asset Management Plan project in October 2019, which included 

reviewing the use of Council's community hubs. Asset Planning will drive this and work in partnership 

with Property and Facilities, Strategic Services, Community Services, Community Wellbeing and 

Community Support Services. Service level definitions will be outlined, and a service level framework 

will be developed to enable prioritisation of works. 

Over the past six months, Council recognizes the constant shift in community, changes to facilities 
usage, and potentially enduring impacts of Covid-19 on operational uses. Covid-19 adaptation activity 
has taken priority in latter part of 2020 but there are two key initiative that relate and influence this 
action: 

• Service mapping involves assessing how well our facilities meet current and emerging community 
needs, and how these buildings can be re-purposed to maximize their usage and benefits to the 
community. 

• The development of a Property Management Strategy will assist in informing future asset 
provision decisions. 

 
We will be asking our community users, tenants and partners to determine future needs in a recovery 
environment, forming the actions of Council's next planning phase with regards to utilisation. 
 

Develop an Integrated Transport Strategy with a focus on improved public transport, 

pressures and freight needs to enable targeted advocacy to State and Federal Government 

and work in partnership with private industry. 

The Integrated Transport Strategy, titled Connected, was endorsed at the Council meeting on 26 May 
2020 following an 18-month period of development with a focus on community engagement. It 
outlines the most pressing transport challenges faced by our communities and contains 42 actions 
required to make getting around more convenient, safer and sustainable.  

The strategy seeks to reduce car use by 20% over the next 20 years by increasing the use of 
sustainable transport with a focus on changing short trips to walking and cycling and advocating for 
improved public transport to facilitate change for longer trips. Modelling of the proposed initiatives 
over the next 10 years identifies a funding requirement of $26.6 million with $12.5 million funding 
secured within the Capital Works Program. Applications for further funding will be submitted. 

A key action from the strategy is the development of a footpath prioritisation framework which is 
currently in progress. This framework identifies strategic routes and missing links where footpaths are 
required, and a list of key elements have been identified to prioritise the construction of these paths. 

Advocate for external funding to support improved community infrastructure across the 
municipality for initiatives including the Warburton Mountain Bike Destination, Yarra 
Valley Trail, upgrades for community facilities and hubs, sporting pavilion upgrades and 
recreation reserve improvements. 
 

Council strongly advocates for quality infrastructure projects for the Yarra Ranges Community.   Over 

the last six months we continued to prepare applications to the State Government’s Community 

Cricket and World Game Programs, Community Sports Infrastructure Stimulus Program Round 2, and 

Growing Suburbs Fund.  
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In June 2020 the Victorian State Government released a grant for Sports Clubs, to assist them as a 
result of the Covid-19 pandemic. To ensure all Clubs in the region were supported to apply for the 
grant, Council implemented a grant ‘cheat sheet’ and contacted as many Clubs as possible. 

All seasonal and leased clubs were emailed with information regarding the grant and the ‘cheat 
sheet’. There were 151 groups (137 sporting clubs) who successfully received a combined total of 
$226,500 in grant funding. The second highest application rates in the state. 

 

Covid-19 response: 

• Supported businesses through the outdoor dining application processes to increase business 
patronage. 

• Applied for grant funding to expand outdoor trading, e.g. to extend the kerb near the shops to 
increase social distancing. 

• Adapted and expanded the organisation’s fleet of vehicles and plant to support staff deliver 
services in a Covid-19 safe manner.  

• Reassessed work programs to better align the capital works program towards organisational 
Covid-19 responses. 

• Contacted 92% of the 116 Sporting Clubs in the municipality by phone to find out how they are 
navigating the challenges of the pandemic. Their challenges of financial, community/social 
connection and attracting/retaining players is being addressed and supported by Council. 

 

 

Other highlights include: 

• Works have continued with three roads sealed as part of the the Federal Government-funded 10-
year roads program. These included Cavanagh Road, Millgrove; Moore Crescent (south of 
Cavanagh Rd), Millgrove and Mcgregor Avenue, Healesville. Sealing works have commenced on 
Chalet Road (first 300 metres from Olinda Monbulk Road), Olinda; as well as Anderson Road and 
Grey Gum Court, Tecoma.  

• We continued to work with the Victorian Planning Authority and relevant State agencies on a 
planning scheme amendment that will facilitate the redevelopment of the Lilydale Quarry to 
provide accommodation for 3,000 dwellings, commercial uses, community facilities, public open 
space and a new railway station. The Victorian Planning Authority is leading the planning scheme 
amendment process as a Fast Track Project to accelerate outcomes in response to the pandemic.  

• External consultants commenced the first stage of the Development Contributions Plan, which 
involves identifying applicable infrastructure projects to ensure all relevant information is 
incorporated before a decision is made to progress towards a planning scheme amendment.  

• The affordable housing component of Council’s revised Housing Strategy has been drafted and the 
State-mandated contributions framework is complete.  

• Delivery of $21.5M of capital work on roads, drainage, footpaths, buildings and sporting and 
recreation infrastructure.  

 

For more on our Capital Expenditure Projects visit yarraranges.vic.gov.au/bigpicture 
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Protected and Enhanced Natural Environment 

A healthier environment for future generations. 

 

Our major initiatives 

Implement the Environment Strategy to improve the health and biodiversity of our natural 
environment.   
 

A range of programs have contributed to the ongoing delivery of the strategy including:  

• The Ribbons of Green program has been able to maintain engagement with participating 

landholders throughout the last six months, despite Covid-19 restrictions, and facilitate 

provision of materials and plants to participating landowners. The program officer planned for 

post restrictions, to support some landowners whose plantings have been affected by inability 

to engage volunteers on private land. There is a waiting list for the program for 2021, as there 

a very strong interest in this program across the community. 

• The Biodiversity Offsets Program has reached cost neutral which is amazing as this has been 

reached 8 years into a 10 year program. This program continues to facilitate offset trades, 

supporting on ground conservation actions in our high quality offset sites across four 

locations.  

• The team's Environmental Assessment Officers provided advice to over 84 planning 

applications, ensuring applicants received timely and expert advice on how to navigate State 

regulations with regard to vegetation removal. 

• Some 26,700 plants were planted during the planting season using a combination of existing 

Parks and Bushland resources, along with a Plant Care team that joined Council through the 

Working For Victoria program and environmental volunteers as they were permitted to return 

to activity.  

 
 

Key strategies to achieve our 
objective include: 

• Environmental Strategy  

• Flora and Fauna Strategy 

• Weed Management Strategy 

• Climate Change and Adaptation Plan 

100%
of Council Plan 

Actions are on track
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Improve the parks and reserves program to enhance public open space, access and 
participation. 
 

It’s been another important six months in the development and maintenance of our park, reserves 

and public open space network. This included: 

• Progressed work at Mac Sparke Reserve Warburton and Wandin North Reserve. With cricket due 
to resume at Warburton and the ground to be ready for the upcoming footy season at Wandin 
North. 

• Completed the new synthetic soccer pitch at Esther Park in Mooroolbark. Along with new ground 
surfaces, pavilion re-developments are also taking place at Esther Park and Wandin North, 
bringing them up to modern standards and making them more fit for purpose for modern 
participation trends.  

• Play space renewals were completed at Warburton Water World, Castle Hill and Summerhill 
Reserves, both in Mooroolbark . With these new play spaces opening up after the stage 4 
lockdown and with 5km travel restrictions in place, they received significant use and have already 
proven themselves to be important community assets.  

 

The investment in our open spaces proved invaluable during the Covid-19 restrictions. With residents 

exercising close to home, we saw significant increases in the utilisation of our parks and paths 

networks. Use of the Lilydale to Warburton Trail doubled from the previous year, with total trail use 

year-to-date in 2020 estimated at 455,919 compared to an estimated 325,311 for the same time last 

year.  

  

Council continues to invest in developing and maintaining our open space network. The unique events 

of Covid-19 have reinforced to all in Council and our community the huge and important value of 

these assets.  

 

Covid-19 response: 

• Renewed and extended the Mountain Bike skills trail at Lillydale Lake by the Mountain Bike 
Trail building team who were joined by the staff from the Working for Victoria program to use 
modern trial building techniques. This has seen a significant increase in the use of this trail.   

 

• With in-person activities largely restricted, an on-line webinar program was developed to help 

keep environmental volunteers and the general community engaged in all matters of the 

environment. These have proven to be a huge success with significant numbers of people 

engaged in the program, attracting in excess of 300 to 500, from all over Victoria.  

Other highlights include: 

• Ran a Women’s Connection to Nature workshop to encourage women from diverse 

backgrounds, women with accessibility issues and women who have experienced family 

violence trauma to reconnect to nature in a safe and therapeutic way. Twenty women have 

since created nature based art with positive feedback.  
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Created a new car park and other landscaping works near the old Yering Station to help 

increase parking for those utilising the new Yarra Valley Trail. 

•  

 

Vibrant Economy, Agriculture and Tourism 

Our tourism, agriculture, health, manufacturing and other industries are leading and 
dynamic. Strong investment and attraction underpins sustainable economic growth and 
job creation. 
 

Our major initiatives 

Implement the Economic Development Strategy including strong engagement and 
partnering with Yarra Ranges Tourism, while supporting small, medium and large 
businesses and industry groups to improve the economic health and vitality of our 
communities. 
 

Council worked together with partners such as business, industry and traders’ groups including Yarra 

Ranges Tourism, government agencies and educators to support small, medium and large businesses 

across the municipality.   

Through a collaborative partnership model our Economic Development and Investment team 

delivered an extensive business support program aimed at starting, growing and supporting 

businesses in Yarra Ranges through a period of significant economic impact as a result of Covid-19.  

The program included events, training, mentoring and regular communications through business e-

bulletins and social media. Through Council’s Priority Investment Projects and Better Approvals 

services, we facilitated more than 250 enquiries to support developers, business start-ups including 

tourism and hospitality investors and small businesses growing/diversifying their operations. Council 

shifted its Economic Development service to provide increased and dedicated outreach activities to 

support Yarra Ranges business owners navigate through government stimulus programs, advocate for 

and influence business support and development programs, and provide online programs. 

 
 

 

 

Key strategy to achieve our objective is: 

• Economic Development Strategy 

83%
of Council Plan 

Actions are on track
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Continue to implement place-making initiatives for Chirnside Park, consistent with the 
Chirnside Park Urban Design Masterplan, including the Green Spine shared path, 
development of the Urban Park in Kimberley Drive and facilitation of key redevelopment 
sites to achieve a vibrant mixed-use activity centre. 
 

Our place-making initiatives have continued to progress. The Green Spine project continues to 

develop with Stage 3A complete and construction of the final missing link to commence January 2021 

including a 200m elevated walkway.  

The final parcel of land for the Urban Park has now been secured by Council enabling 
recommencement of the Masterplan process with consultation scheduled for February 2021.  Council 
will seek funding to enable delivery of the Masterplan. Strategic Planners continue to support site 
specific queries within Chirnside Park, providing direction that supports the vision of the structure 
plan.  

 
Develop and implement the Lilydale Place Plan to improve liveability and attract private 
and public investment into the area. 
 

The Lilydale Place Plan was formally endorsed by Council on the 24 September 2019 and an improved 

version of the Plan including supporting graphics and branding has been recently uploaded to the 

Yarra Ranges Council website. The Lilydale Structure Plan is now being informed by the Place Plan to 

convert the community aspirations into deliverable directions. The associated Issues and 

Opportunities Paper was extensively consulted late 2020 with excellent submissions received from 

community and stakeholders.  These are providing valuable insights that will inform the next phase of 

creating the draft Structure Plan.  The findings are available on the project’s page on Council’s website 

along with a graphic version of the Place Plan. A supporting action plan will be developed and 

incorporated in future business planning and delivery.  

Attract funding for key tourism infrastructure projects with a focus on RidgeWalk, 
Warburton Mountain Bike Destination, Yarra Valley Trail and advocacy for Yarra Valley 
Railway Stage 2 to encourage more nature-based tourism opportunities. 

 

The Ridgewalk Master plan was endorsed by Council during November and planning continues. The 

Warburton Mountain Bike Destination project is undertaking studies required for the complete 

Environmental Effects Statement (EES). A successful community consultation program was conducted 

during this period including an in-person drop-in session out at Warburton and an on-line engagement 

platform. The planning permit for Stage 1B of the Yarra Valley Trail is expected to be submitted early 

in the new year, with some Department of Transport access licenses for adjacent land holders causing 

a delay.  

Council applied for Sport and Recreation Victoria’s Community Sport Infrastructure Fund with three 

projects of approximately $10M in value each. These included:  

• The Yarra Valley Trail Northern loop and other shared user paths and trails,  

• Wesburn EPIC (Education, Play and Inclusion Centre), and   
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• A pavilion project package that included Powelltown, which would provide services for 

existing and future planned bushwalking and mountain biking trails in and around 

Powelltown.  

We were unsuccessful in the first round of $75M, but with a further $110M having been announced 

as part of the State Budget, we have been invited to resubmit the Wesburn EPIC and Pavilion Project 

submissions early in 2021.  

We have continued to respond to active business and investment enquiries that were directly aligned 

with the Warburton Mountain Bike Destination, Yarra Valley Trail and RidgeWalk, with momentum 

continuing to build. The opening of Warburton Water World, part of the Federal Government Building 

Better Regions Rivers and Ridges funding allocation, has proven to be a major success, with huge 

numbers of visitors from all over Melbourne coming to experience the park. Anecdotal feedback from 

local businesses, hospitality in particular, has indicated it has provided a much-needed boost in their 

recovery from Covid-19 lockdown challenges.    

 

Covid-19 Response: 

• Established a Place Recovery Team made up of temporary Working for Victoria staff to deliver 
projects that support businesses and centres as they navigate the Covid-19 recovery phase. 

• Installed temporary outdoor dining – a rapid response team was compiled across the 
organisation to develop and implement a new free permit to enable businesses to introduce 
or expand their outdoor dining.  Council supplied traffic barriers and bunting to create safe 
dining areas in car spaces and created a new webpage with extensive guidance to assist 
businesses in adapting to the changing restrictions throughout Covid-19. 

• Successfully secured funding through the Victorian Government to deliver small parklets using 
modified shipping containers.  This clever drop-in piece of public space has started to be 
placed in town centres where footpaths are very narrow, enabling our community to 
comfortably maintain social distancing while waiting for a coffee, sit and enjoy some sunshine 
or meet a friend.  

• Commenced installation of new furniture and plantings are being installed in public areas to 
encourage the community to embrace their local centres and encourage use of public space 
reducing congestion on footpaths. 

• Made a submission to the Victorian Government advocating for improved permit and funding 
processes to support businesses adapt to Covid-19 restrictions. 

• Advocated for the Federal Government to extend the JobSeeker and JobKeeper stimulus 
measures, delivered as part of the Federal Government’s pandemic support package (July 
2020) 

• Advocated for the Victorian Government to progress the agribusiness applications for the 
Victorian Government’s $50million Agriculture Workforce Plan to ensure positive economic 
outcomes for this important sector and Yarra Ranges. 

• Facilitation of 61 Yarra Ranges agribusiness planning enquiries including 17 planning 
applications for the Victorian Government - Agriculture Business Adaptation Grant program 

• Dedicated Small Business Office for referral of business, and trader and business groups in 

need of assistance and to help navigate through government programs and connection with 

opportunities and other supports.  

• Introduction of the “Have a Yarra Ranges Christmas” campaign and distribution of collateral 
encouraging community to buy local. 
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• Delivery of Be Kind to Business reopening packs and Thermometers to eligible businesses 

• Business support through providing Fee relief by waiving 2021 Food and Health Business 
registration fees and footpath trading permits. 

• Development of local Employment Resources for Jobseekers on Yarra Ranges Council website  

• Support for Agribusinesses and Jobseekers with the coordination of Seasonal Worker 
Information Session attracting over 100 registrations.  

• Submissions through the Victorian Governments, Jobs Victoria Advocates Program for a Jobs 

Victoria Advocate for the Yarra Ranges community. 

 

Other highlights include: 

• Yarra Ranges, Knox and Maroondah Councils successfully secured $150k through the 
Australian Government’s Regional Development Australia (RDA) Melbourne for the 
development of  Bayswater. 

• Facilitation of more than 220 Small Business Better Approval checklists and 102 full 
applications.  

• Increased reach with small businesses operating in Yarra Ranges through Yarra Ranges 
Business Facebook (up 37%), and Yarra Ranges Business e-bulletin (up 6%). 

• Amendment C177 – Restructure Overlay: successful virtual Panel process and findings 
endorsed by Council and submitted to Minister for Planning. 

• Amendment C178 – Coldstream Structure Plan: successful Panel Hearing held “on the Papers’ 
for the first time, with findings endorsed by Council and submitted to the Minister for 
Planning. 

• Amendment C186 – Sassafras Nursery: successful virtual Panel process and findings endorsed 
by Council and submitted to Minister for Planning. 

• Amendment C187 – Green Street Healesville: submissions continued to State Government 
and Panel processes advocating for land to be allocated for open space and community use. 

• PPF Translation – A draft has been prepared of the Yarra Ranges Planning Scheme which is 
being translated into the new format introduced by State Government. 

• Green Wedge – Council made a substantial submission to the State Government consultation 
on Planning for Melbourne’s Green Wedges and Agricultural Land Project. 

• Lilydale Revitalisation Project – Lilydale successful in being selected as one of the key centres 
in the Victorian Government’s Suburban Revitalisation Program. 
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High Performing Organisation 

An innovative, responsive organisation that listens and delivers quality,  

value-for-money services to our community. 
 

 

 

 

Our major initiatives 

Improve our customers’ experience with Council through the development and 
implementation of a Customer Experience Strategy, focused on enhancing the customer 
journey through Council services and processes across all channels, including digital.  
 

The implementation of the Customer Experience Standards and new Customer Charter continues 

across Council to ensure the standards are appropriately implemented and applied. The Equip 

program for the Planning department has commenced with an increased focus on customers, 

including sessions on customer empathy, journey mapping, emotional intelligence and interacting 

with customers. The Customer Process Improvement Project and other associated Customer 

Experience projects are currently on hold due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Survey results and 

complaints data continue to be collected and analysed. The current Customer Experience Strategy will 

be reviewed, and new actions developed in 2021 once an updated High Performing Organisation 

Strategy has been developed and communicated. 

Implement a new way of working within an activity-based working environment through 
our Flexible Future project, to build organisational capability, improve our responsiveness 
and our adaptability in a changing environment. 

 

As part of Council’s organisational transformation and Civic Centre redevelopment program, we are 

actively preparing the organisation to shift to a new way of working within an activity-based working 

(ABW) environment. A review is being undertaken of the project purpose and scope that ensures 

Key strategies to achieve our 
objectives include: 

• Flexible Future Strategy 

• Customer Experience Strategy  

• People Strategy  

• Communication Strategy  

• Digital Strategy 

• Information and Communication 
Technology Strategy  

• Health and Safety Strategy 

92%
of Council Plan 

Actions are on track
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alignment to the High Performing Organisation Strategy and continuing to strengthen employee 

wellbeing throughout the Covid-19 pandemic. 

There has been substantial focus recently on engagement and consultation with leaders on a return to 

office plan for 2021, including a staff survey to understand the organisation’s needs and preferences, 

as well as analysis and recommendations. In addition, resources dedicated to the project continued to 

address workplace needs around employee engagement, wellbeing, resilience, collaboration, 

connection and team cohesion in service of the broader goals of the ABW project. 

Deliver opportunities for shared service arrangements with regional Councils to deliver 
value for money to ratepayers. 

Collaborative work has been focused on Council’s engagement in the Eastern Metro Regional 

Procurement Network, with the development of a ‘Regional Procurement Framework’.  This 

framework will inform the development of procurement policies in the eastern metro region, assisting 

participating councils to meet the requirements of the Local Government Act 2020; guiding a more 

consistent approach to procurement and supporting increased collaboration. 

Council has continued to seek best value by leveraging aggregated expenditure via contracts provided 

by Municipal Association of Victoria (MAV), Procurement Australasia and State Government, resulting 

in better pricing, service and technology.  Council has also committed to several regional procurement 

initiatives, including Provision of Landfill Services with 30 metropolitan councils, and a long-term 

renewable energy Power Purchase Agreement, with 40 other Victorian Councils. 

In response to Covid-19, efforts have pivoted to focus on internal collaboration to engage and support 

the local business community.  In September, Yarra Ranges Council and Industry Capability Network 

(ICN) hosted a webinar targeted at local business. The ICN is a free Government initiative that 

provides small and medium businesses with tools to help connect them with suppliers, project 

managers and business opportunities across Australia and New Zealand. Internal departments have 

been collaborating to ensure that Yarra Ranges projects are made available to local business via this 

network.  Council is also looking at ways to review and report on Council's local spend data, to support 

the setting of realistic targets to increase spend with local businesses. 

 

 

Covid-19 response 

• Dedicated call queue for pandemic related enquiries. 

• Redeployment of staff to assist with Covid-19 support including supporting Rates Hardship 
applications. 

• Use of facilities to provide community support including use of Upper Yarra Family Children’s 
Centre to run Head to Help mental health services. 

• Council’s Procurement Policy was amended to include a requirement that when purchasing 
goods, works or services, officers must seek at least one quotation from a local business, 
where possible. 

• Standardised Tender Evaluation Criteria to consider Local and Social Sustainability, where 
appropriate. 
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• Enabled employees to work productively from home with effective communication, team 
connection, wellbeing and resilience through a variety of training, online team connection 
sessions, employee and leader guides, videos and an increase in the availability of domestic 
violence support resources.  

• Some examples of staff engagement, mental health and wellbeing initiatives: 

o Covid-19 Resilience Booster  

o Managing Change and Staying Resilient  

o Leading Resilient Remote Teams  

o Leading Remotely  

o Working Remotely  

o Managing Your Work Week  

o Leading Remotely Through Covid-19 (Accessing Your Emotional Intelligence)  

o Support for Frontline Employees (Resilience and Emotional Intelligence)  

o Critical Thinking and Decision Making.  

 

 

Other highlights include: 

• Delivered core programming on leadership development, equal opportunity and anti-
discrimination, Child Safe Standards, diversity and inclusion, employee induction, awards and 
recognition and preparation for new ways of working and enabling a culture of customer 
centricity.   

• The Planning Services Department started the Equip Program. Equip is Council’s service 
transformation program which is shaping us to become a High Performing Organisation and 
deliver exceptional customer focused services.  

• Delivered internal activities for 16 Days of Activism Against Gender-Based Violence campaign, 

which is a global campaign which calls for an end to all gender-based violence and encourages 

people to call out sexism, sexual harassment and disrespect.  This included inviting staff to use 

their pronouns in their email signature for the period.  

• Delivered on our Gender Equity vision that Yarra Ranges is gender equitable, inclusive and 
diverse.  Some examples include: 

o Applying a Gender and Intersectionality lens to the Covid-19 Community and 
Organisational Recovery Frameworks 

o Finalisation of the Yarra Ranges Council Gender Equality Act Implementation plan  

o Integration of the Gender Equity and Inclusion into business strategy development 
and the requirements under the GE Act 2020 

o Commenced a strategic refresh of the internal Diversity and Inclusion Program to 
bring a systemic focus (leadership, strategy, culture) to the program.   
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Finance Report  

For the period of July to December 2020 
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Executive Summary 

Council remains in a strong financial position for the financial year to 31 December 2020. It must be 

noted that accurate forecasting across the business continues to be monitored to ensure the year end 

result is an accurate representation of the anticipated full year position. This is particularly crucial with 

significant expenditure predicted in the second half of 2020/21, and this will be monitored both in 

relation to staying within budget and the related cash implications to ensure that the borrowings are 

only acquired for what is needed and isn’t taken out too early or too late.   

All references to budget in this financial report refer to the budget revised by ELT which accounts for 

material changes not factored into the Council approved budget – this is referred to as the “working 

budget”.  Permanent variances between the Council approved budget and the current working budget 

are included further in this report. 

Overall, the operating surplus at the end of December is $75.9m, which is $6.4m more favourable 

than the Working Budget Surplus of $69.4m.  

The Year-End Forecast is a surplus of $10.8m, an increase of $2.3m on the Working Budget and $1.2m 

on the Approved Budget. The forecast, whilst updated monthly, is a work in progress and further 

conversations and therefore updates will continue to be made to gain some greater accuracy over the 

coming months as the FY22 budget is being prepared.  

 

 

 

  ANNUAL VARIANCE

YTD  Budget YTD Actuals

Approved 

Budget

Working 

Budget

Forecast 

to Year 

end

Carry  fwds. 

to 2020-21

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Income 167,771 173,073 5,302 F 202,733 211,943 215,693 3,750 F -                 

Expenditure 98,290 97,139 1,151 F 193,104 203,388 204,839 (1,451) UF 0

Net Surplus / (Deficit) 69,481            75,934           6,453 F 9,629 8,555 10,854 2,299 F 0

Variance - Forecast 

to Working Budget

YTD VARIANCE

YTD Variance

6,834 
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Operational Revenue

 

In accordance with accounting standards, all rate income is recognised at the start of the financial 

year when rates are struck.  It must be noted that currently council has been tracking behind 

(approximately 13%) in its rate receipts compared to last year, with the related impact to be included 

in lower cash flow forecasts.   

It is also important to note that where unexpected grant income is received, it is generally matched 

off by the equivalent amount of expenditure, and thus a nil impact on the bottom line.  

Operational Expenditure 

 

Year to date performance for overall expenditure is tracking below budget, being influenced by both 

timing and permanent variances.   

 

 

Rates and Charges Grants and Contributions Fees and Fines Other

YTD Actual 145,514 16,912 2,577 908

YTD Budget 145,319 14,271 3,226 569

Full Year Forecast 146,545 57,829 8,622 2,204

 -
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Employee Costs Materials and Services Depreciation Other

YTD Actual 30,436 30,867 12,002 3,899

YTD Budget 31,252 31,046 12,487 4,163

Full Year Forecast 73,738 87,274 31,707 9,348
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Capital expenditure 

 

Expenditure in both property and infrastructure is lower than YTD budget due to timing of project 

expenditure. It is anticipated that the forecast spend at year end will be approximately $12.5m less 

than what had been budgeted, with $11.6m of this projected to be carried forward into FY22.  

Property Plant and Equipment Infrastructure

YTD Actual 9,486 2,193 8,569

YTD Budget 10,932 2,104 17,190

Full Year Forecast 21,955 5,596 37,543
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Financial Performance For The Period    

Ending 31 December 2020 

Comprehensive Income Statement 

 

 

  

YTD VARIANCE

YTD  Budget

YTD 

Actuals

YTD 

Variance

Approved 

Budget

Working 

Budget

Forecast 

to Year 

end

Carry  fwds. 

to 2020-21

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Income

Contributions - Cash 971 941 (30) UF 1,977 2,117 1,979 (138) UF -              

Contributions - Non monetary assets 1,250               82           (1,168) UF 2,500 2,500 2,500 -            - -              

Grants - Non Recurrent 5,537 10,298 4,761 F 22,380 31,232 33,652 2,420 F -              

Grants - Recurrent 9,786 11,179 1,393 F 18,960 18,960 19,698 738 F -              

Interest 100 613 513 F 201 201 292 91 F -              

Other Revenue 594 974 380 F 1,239 1,312 1,934 622 F -              

Rates - General 145,159 145,616 457 F 145,524 145,524 146,334 810 F -              

Rates - Special Rates and Charges 264 0 (264) UF 529 529 211.00    (318) UF -              

Reimbursements -                  -          -          - -          -                 -         -            - -              

Statutory Fees and Fines 1,483 1,134 (349) UF 3,051 3,051 3,065 14             F -              

User fees 2,377 2,073 (304) UF 5,874 6,018 5,526 (492) UF -              

167,521 172,910 5,389 F 202,235 211,444 215,191 3,747 F -              

Expenditure

Bad and Doubtful Debts 30 1            29 F 312 312 310 2 F -              

Depreciation and Amortisation 14,984 14,419 565 F 31,707 31,707 31,707 0 - -              

Employee Benefits 38,256 39,007 (751) UF 69,266 76,265 73,816 2,449 F -              

Finance Costs (Interest) 543 307 236 F 1,203 1,203 1,203 0 - -              

Materials and Serv ices 39,121 38,818 303 F 80,209 83,414 87,429 (4,015) UF -              

Other Expenses 4,081 4,214 (133) UF 7,859 7,938 7,822 116 F -              

97,015 96,766 249 F 190,556 200,839 202,287 (1,448) UF -              

Net gain (loss) on disposal of property , 

infrastructure, plant and equipment (1,025) (210) 815 F (2,050) (2,050) (2,050) 0 - -              

Net Surplus (Deficit) 69,481 75,934 6,453 F 9,629 8,555 10,854 2,299 F 0

ANNUAL VARIANCE

Variance - 

Forecast to 

Working Budget
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Variances and Insights 

Year to Date December 2020 – Actuals vs Working Budget 

Significant variances to the year to date budget are outlined below: 

Income – Favourable by $5.4m 

Grants – both Recurrent and Non-Current – Favourable $6.1m 

This favourable variance is driven largely by: 

• The additional income relates to the Working for Victoria program ($5.5m) which will cease by 

30 June 2021. A working group has been established to ensure the program funds are fully 

utilised. 

• Other additional unbudgeted grant income includes the Covid-19 Kindergarten Support for 

the Sherbrooke Family and Children's Centre and additional childcare subsidy payments 

($0.5m) 

These are considered permanent differences and have been included in the forecast.  

Offsetting these favourable additions is the timing difference impact of various Capital Grants 

($3.2m).  

It will need to be explored as to whether these are still achievable with half of the year already 

completed. There has been no change to the forecast, but this will be reviewed prior to the next 

reporting period.  

Rates – Favourable $0.5m 

This is driven by timing impact of the supplementary valuations levied.  

Interest – Favourable $0.5m 

This is driven by the charge made in December of 10% Interest on unpaid rates relating to 2019-20. 

This was not included in the budget and will need to be added to the forecast as it is a permanent 

variance.  

Contributions Non-Monetary Assets– Unfavourable $1.1m 

This unfavourable variance is only a time difference in relation to the recognition of gifted assets or 

assets acquired through developments and sub-divisions.   

These will be recognised when assets are handed over to Council, and no change to the year-end 

forecast is needed at this stage.  

Statutory Fees and Fines – Unfavourable $0.3m 
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The lower than anticipated revenue to budget is largely driven by the following activities: 

• Decreased income for statutory fines in Local Laws - $80k 

• Decreased income for parking infringements $119k  

User Fees – Unfavourable $0.3m 

The lower than anticipated revenue to budget is largely driven by the following activities: 

• Fewer Food and Health Premises Registrations - 188k 

• Fewer Long Day Care fees and charges due to Sherbrooke Operations being restricted - $77k 

• Lower Facility and Equipment Hire - $122k.  

Expenditure – Favourable by $0.2m 

Employee Benefits – Unfavourable $0.7m 

Employee Benefits have an unfavourable variance against budget due to the salary costs associated 

with the employment of the Working for Victoria staff. These salaries ($4.0m) were not included in 

the budget but come from the additional funding outlined above. 

Offsetting this variance to budget is lower staffing levels associated with service delivery ($3.0m), due 

to vacancies and temporary work arrangements (outlined further in Appendix A). 

These reduced costs are generally considered permanent savings and are largely used to meet the 

organisations savings target of $1,060k that was included in the budget.  

Depreciation and Amortisation – Favourable $0.6m 

This is a timing difference due to the delay in some capital works projects and the capitalisation of 

some assets, which is expected to occur over the next six months and thus no change to the forecast 

has been adjusted yet.  

Materials and Services – Favourable $0.3m 

The favourable variance against budget is primarily driven by: 

• Reduced expenditure due to Council facilities currently closed due to Covid-19 for Property & 

Facility Management - $0.5m  

• Reduced fleet operations due to the impacts of Covid-19 - $0.2m.  

Offsetting these favourable variances are unbudgeted expenditure relating to:  

• A storm event in August 2020 - $1.0m (note $0.9m of this was funded by the State 

Government) 

• Waste collection and disposal due to increased tonnage - $0.6m 

• Covid-19 response, including PPE, cleaning consumables (refer below for more information) - 

$0.7m.  

These events are considered permanent differences and have been added to the forecast.  
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Full Year Forecast vs Working Budget 

At present, the forecast for year-end is projected to be a surplus of $10.8m. This is an increase of $2.3m on the 

Working Budget and $1.2m on the Approved Budget. 

Income – Favourable by $3.7m 

Grants – both Recurrent and Non-Current – Favourable $3.1m 

This increased funding included in the forecast largely relates to: 

• Securing of additional grant funding for Sherbrook Long Day Care, Age Friendly Communities 

Management and the Warburton Community Recreation Precinct - $0.9m 

• Additional funding for the storm event that occurred in August 2020 - $1.0m favourable 

• Additional grant income for Capital Works Program for Community & Recreation, Open Space 

and Roads $1.3m. 

 

Rates and Charges – Favourable $0.8m 

This is driven by timing impact of the supplementary valuations levied.  

User Fees – Unfavourable $0.5m 

Permanent lost revenue in relation to Facilities, Sports Reserves and Public Hall Hire and Rental 

Income from Council Managed Facilities.  

Expenditure – Unfavourable by $1.4m 

Materials and Services – Unfavourable $4.0m 

The below permanent costs were not included in the Working Budget and have been added to the 

forecast: 

• Higher spend for waste collection and disposal due to increased tonnage with more 
residents being at home due to Covid-19 - $1.3m 

• Additional expenditure (with minimal income offset) relating to operation of aquatic 
facilities - $0.8m 

• Higher CHSP & HACC recoupment than anticipated - $0.7m 

• Increased Program/Activity costs for Respite Care & Domestic Assistance - $0.4m 

• Increased cost for meals for Food Services - $0.3m 

• Increased spending for Urban electric tree pruning (in line with current contract) - 
$0.3m 

• Consultancy fees for Reactive trees due to increased work associated with storms - 
$70k. 

 

Employee Benefits – Favourable $2.4m 

Lower staffing levels associated with service delivery due to vacancies and temporary work 

arrangements (outlined further in Appendix A). The majority of these have now been considered 

permanent and are therefore now booked to the full year forecast. 
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Approved Budget vs Working Budget 

 

 

Following the approval of the budget by Council in August 2020, changes to funding and approvals 

occurred requiring the Executive Leadership Team (ELT) to undertake a review which accounted for 

material changes not factored into the Council approved budget.   

Overall, the Net Surplus decreased by $1.1m, to a total surplus of $8.6m.  

The significant variances between the Working Budget and the Approved Budget are made up of the 

following: 

1. Additional $8.5m funding for the Working for Victoria Program, employing approximately an 

additional 160 staff members throughout the 2020/21 Financial Year.  

Figures shown in 000s

Income

Rates - General 145,524        145,524        -                 

Rates - Special Rates and Charges 529                529                -                 

Grants - Non Recurrent 22,380           31,232           8,852             1, 2

Grants - Recurrent 18,960           18,960           -                 

Statutory Fees and Fines 3,051             3,051             -                 

User Fees 5,874             6,018             145                

Contributions - Cash 1,977             2,117             140                

Contributions - Non Monetary Assets 2,500             2,500             -                 

Interest 201                201                -                 

Other Revenue 1,239             1,312             73                  

Total Income 202,234        211,443        9,210             

Expenditure

Materials and Services 80,209           83,414           (3,205)           3

Employee Benefits 69,266           76,265           (6,999)           4

Depreciation and Amortisation 31,707           31,707           -                 

Other Expenses 7,857             7,937             (80)                 

Finance Costs (Interest) 1,203             1,203             -                 

Bad and Doubtful Debts 312                312                -                 

-                 

Total Expenditure 190,554        200,838        (10,284)         

Net Gain/(Loss) on Disposal (2,050)           (2,050)           -                 

Net Result 9,630             8,556             (1,074)           

Approved 

Budget

Working 

Budget
Variance Notes
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2. Additional $0.3m for other Infrastructure projects including Footpaths, Sports Reserves and 

Men’s Shed. 

3. The Materials and Services includes the $4.0m Covid-19 Recovery Fund, offset by $0.4m 

reduced IT Hardware cost and other minor cost reductions. 

4. Working for Victoria funding is offset with Employee Benefits related expenditure covering 

the wages and on-costs for the new staff, and also includes anticipated operational salary 

savings. 
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Balance Sheet 

Notes 
1. Higher than anticipated cash balances in June 2021 mainly due to favourable cash position at the end of 

June 2020 compared to forecast. 

2. Lower than anticipated net GST receivables. 

3. Lower than anticipated intangible assets due to the delay in the delivery of the Enterprise Systems 

project. 

4. Lower than anticipated property, infrastructure, plant and equipment due to delay in project 

completion and carried forward works to be delivered in 2020-21 in line with current forecast. 

5. Higher than anticipated payables due to increased prepaid income.  

YTD Actual           

31 December 2020

Approved Budget                   

30 June 2021

Annual Forecast   

30 June 2021

Favourable / 

(unfavourable) 

Variance - Budget 

to Forecast Notes

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents 37,689 15,710 43,864 28,154 1

Trade and other receivables 126,553 34,532 33,385 (1,147) 2

Assets held for sale -                        -                        -                        -                        

Other assets 3,016 2,787 2,872 85

Total current asets 167,258 53,029 80,121 27,092

Non-current assets

Trade and other receivables 1,355 1,711 1,711 0

Investments in associates 5,139 5,503 5,447 (56)

Intangible assets 219 2,076 967 (1,109) 3

Right of use assets 1,593 964 1,106 142

Property , infrastructure, plant and equipment 1,090,905 1,174,179 1,148,089 (26,090) 4

Total non current-assets 1,099,211 1,184,433 1,157,320 (27,113)

Total assets 1,266,469 1,237,462 1,237,441 (21)

Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 27,616 21,964 27,875 (5,911) 5

Trust funds and deposits 13,452 1,933 1,940 (7)

Lease Liabilities 470 602 336 266

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 1,850 5,802 5,802 0

Provisions 18,394 17,711 17,713 (2)

Total current liabilities 61,782 48,012 53,666 (5,654)

Non-current liabilities

Interest-bearing loans and borrowings 10,133 24,945 24,945 0

Lease Liabilities 1,177 417 841 (424)

Prov isions 4,665 4,361 4,361 0

Total non-current liabilities 15,975 29,723 30,147 (424)

Total liabilities 77,757 77,735 83,813 (6,078)

Net assets 1,188,712 1,159,727 1,153,628 (6,099)

Equity

Accumulated surplus 622,553 565,783 557,505 (8,278)

Asset revaluation reserve 555,176 585,058 587,266 2,208

Other reserves 10,983 8,886 8,857 (29)

Total equity 1,188,712 1,159,727 1,153,628 (6,099)
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Statement of Cash Flows 

 

Cash flow is monitored to enable completion of scheduled works and meet recurrent obligations, as 
well as ensuring surplus funds are invested to generate maximum interest revenue. 
 
Cash at bank for the period ending December is $37.7m with a net outflow for the period of $13m. 

The breakdown of the Cash and Cash Equivalents can be found below under “Investments”.  

 

The forecast closing cash at bank for the year ending 30 June 2021 is $43.9m which is $28.1m more 

than the budgeted closing cash at bank of $15.7m. This is due to: 

YTD Actual           

31 December 2020

Approved Budget                   

30 June 2021

Annual Forecast   

30 June 2021

Inflows Inflows Inflows

(Outflows) (Outflows) (Outflows)

$’000 $’000 $’000

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Rates and charges 59,487                   151,919                  143,621                  (8,298)                

Statutory fees and fines 1,302                     3,051                     3,065                     14                     

User fees (inclusive of GST) (127)                      6,064                     5,720                     (344)                  

Grants (inclusive of GST) 30,653                   41,579                    53,676                    12,097               

Contributions (inclusive of GST) 949                       1,998                     2,000                     2                       

Interest received 626                       199                        292                        93                     

Other receipts (inclusive of GST) 2,737                     1,304                     5,463                     4,159                 

Net GST refund  5,308                     15,015                    14,599                    (416)                  

Materials and Serv ices (inclusive of GST) (49,110)                  (95,428)                   (103,234)                 (7,806)                

Employee costs (37,963)                  (67,623)                   (71,856)                   (4,233)                

Other payments (4,569)                    (8,828)                    (10,808)                   (1,980)                

Net cash provided by operating activities 9,293                     49,250                    42,538                    (6,712)                

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Payments for property , infrastructure, plant and equipment (20,136)                  (75,526)                   (65,093)                   10,433               

Proceeds from sale of property , infrastructure, plant and equipment -                           500                        500                        -                       

Net cash used in investing activities (20,136)                  (75,026)                   (64,593)                   10,433               

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Finance costs (324)                      (1,086)                    (1,087)                    (1)                      

Proceeds from interest bearing loans and borrowings -                           22,050                    22,050                    -                       

Repayment of interest bearing loans and borrowings (1,804)                    (5,089)                    (5,089)                    -                    

Interest paid - lease liability -                           (116)                       (116)                       -                    

Repayment of lease liabilities -                           (1,753)                    (498)                       1,255                 

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (2,128)                    14,006                    15,260                    1,254                 

Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents (12,971)                  (11,770)                   (6,795)                    4,975                 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the financial year 50,660                   27,480                    50,659                    23,179               

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of financial year 37,689                   15,710                    43,864                    28,154               

Favourable / 

(unfavourable) 

Variance - 

Budget to 

Forecast
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• Higher than anticipated cash balances in June 2021 mainly due to favourable cash position at 

the end of June 2020.  

• Outflows in investing activities were favourable from a cash perspective mainly due to less 

spent on the capital works program to date. 

• The forecast closing cash at bank balance of $43.8m includes borrowings of $22m anticipated 

to be required by March 2021 based on current forecast. This is being reviewed to ensure that 

the borrowings are available when required. 

• The forecast closing cash balance includes an allowance for rates not collected during the 

financial year. 
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Statement of Capital Works 

 

The graph below shows the YTD and forecast Capital Works expenditure for 2020-21 in comparison to previous 

years and carry forwards. Capital Works are currently forecasting spend of $65.3m for the year which includes 

carry forwards of $8.2m from 2019-20, compared to a Work Budget spend of $77.9m. 

Note the below spend as at December 2020 as a percentage of the following:  

 
 

 

YTD VARIANCE

YTD  

Budget

YTD 

Actuals

YTD 

Variance

Approved 

Budget                   

30 June 2021

Working 

Budget

Forecast 

to Year 

end

YTD 

actual 

spend to 

forecast

Carry  fwds. 

to 2020-21

$'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000 $'000  % $'000 $'000

Expenditure

Infrastructure - Asset Management 1,103     -        1,103     F 2,646           2,064          1,030       0% -               1,034      F

Infrastructure - Bridges 116       177        (61) UF 279              442            415          43% -               27          F

Infrastructure - Community  & Recreation 1,599     1,572     27 F 3,837           5,985          6,097       26% 14                (126) UF

Infrastructure - Drainage 453       92         361 F 1,086           1,241          1,131       8% -               110 F

Infrastructure - Footpaths & Cycleways 1,300     358        942 F 3,121           4,666          4,424       8% -               242 F

Infrastructure - Off-street Carparks 270       31         239 F 647              930            930          3% -               -         -

Infrastructure - Open Space 4,110     839        3,271 F 9,864           10,237        8,781       10% 1,558           (102) UF

Infrastructure - Roads 4,993     3,184     1,809 F 13,585         14,733        14,967     21% -               (234) UF

P&E - Computers & Comms 606       1,426     (820) UF 1,455           2,842          2,842       50% -               0 -

P&E - Fix tures &  Fittings & Furniture 10         -        10 F 24               24              24           0% -               0 -

P&E - Plant, Machinery & Equipment 1,138     613        525 F 2,730           2,812          2,729       22% 100              (17) UF

Property  - Buildings 9,110     4,577     4,533 F 21,865         29,947        19,950     23% 9,967           30 F

Property  - Land -        -        -        - -              1,960          1,960       0% -               -         -

24,808   12,869   11,939 F 61,139         77,883        65,280     19.7% 11,639          964 F

ANNUAL VARIANCE

Variance - 

(forecast plus 

carry forwards) 

to Working 

Budget

Figures shown in 000s %

Actual Spend YTD

Working Budget YTD 67%

Full Year Working Budget 26%

Full Year Approved Budget 33%

Full Year Forecast 31%

61,139  

65,094  

$

20,248  

30,226  

77,137  
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It has been identified that $11.6m will be carried forward to 2021-22.  

The projects to be carried forward to 2021-22 include: 

• Yarra Valley Trail – $1.56m 

• Civic Centre Redevelopment – $7.64m 

• Oonah Belonging Place, Healesville - $231k 

• Monbulk Recreation Reserve, Monbulk Playspace $14k 

• Community Sports Pavilion, Millgrove - $250k 

• Pinks Reserve Netball Court Covers - $1.66m 

• Plant Replacement - $100k 

• Carbon Management Improvement Upgrades - $181k. 
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Covid-19 Specific Impacts 

Additional 2020-21 expenditure incurred due to Covid-19  

Note this includes expenditure from March 2020, to show full impact of Covid-19.  Further analysis is 

currently being undertaken to understand full impact, including opportunity costs not already 

captured. 

Cost Category 2020-21 2019-20 Grand Total 

Advertising / Printing /Stationery                   58,609      31,143          89,752  

Cleaning                 426,528    193,912        620,439  

Cleaning Consumables                     5,594      26,671          32,265  

Computer Software                   52,540      41,698          94,238  

Consultant Reports                     7,000        5,500          12,500  

Electrical Equipment 0       2,664            2,664  

Equipment Hire                   69,190        2,270          71,460  

Legal Fees                           0          2,590            2,590  

Meals On Wheels                     1,368        6,505            7,874  

Medical Equipment                        391        1,204            1,595  

Mobile Phone Charges                   18,542        5,436          23,979  

Other Equipment                   20,676      10,731          31,407  

Postage                   25,576  0          25,576  

PPE                   81,377      92,963        174,341  

Rough Sleeper Support 0       4,545            4,545  

Signage                     6,841        3,129            9,970  

Staff Costs                 316,121    246,887        563,008  

Taxi 0           192               192  

Testing                          91  0                  91  

Trading Permit Refund                        528            248               776  

Training                   17,640        1,260          18,900  
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Cost Category 2020-21 2019-20 Grand Total 

Vaccine Fridge 0     13,477          13,477  

Vehicle Costs                   44,653      22,595          67,248  

Venue Hire                     2,015        1,927            3,942  

Grand Total             1,156,277    717,549     1,873,826 

 

Working for Victoria 

Council was successful in its application to have 164 temporary support roles created through the 

Victorian Government program, which matches jobseekers, including those who lost work as a result 

of the coronavirus’ economic impact, with employers who need staff. The Working for Victoria 

initiative is funding $9.5m for these roles for up to sixmonths, including all supporting costs such as 

personal protective equipment (PPE). In 2019-20, funding of $950k was received with operating 

expenditure of $153k and capital purchases of $155k. 

Further analysis and discussions are in progress to ensure that total funding is fully utilised by the 

program end date of 30 June 2021. 

 PROGRAM TO 
DATE 

FULL PROGRAM 

 Actuals Submission 

Funding 5,700,774  9,495,994  

      

Salaries & direct oncosts 3,795,869  7,824,544  

IT costs 41,881  379,700  

Material costs 415,629  378,800  

Vehicle costs 7,668  847,800  

PPE & other costs 89,902  65,150  

Total Expenditure 4,350,949  9,495,994  

Net Position 1,349,825  (0) 
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Organisational Performance 

Investments 

 

Borrowings 
Council is anticipating acquiring additional borrowings of $22m in 2020-21. Considering the current 

cash reserves and capital works carry forward position, and current forecast of expenditure, it is 

anticipated the loan funds will be required by March 2021. 

 

Debtor Management 

Property – Balance of $109.4m 

The Balance Sheet shows an amount of $109.4 million for Receivables – Property which is comprised 

of the following: 

• Rates and Charges - $109.3m  

• Resident contributions for Street and Road Schemes - $0.06m 

The following table details the total rates outstanding at 31 December 2020: 

Account Name
Balance          

$'000

Applicable 

interest rate

Operating Cash Accounts

Cash Management (Westpac Operating Account) 2,258 0.10%

Cash Management (Westpac Investment Account) 27,371 0.20%

Cash Management (Commonwealth) 560 0.01%

Term Deposits

BOQ Term Deposit (matures 04/12/2020) 2,000 0.20%

ME Bank Term Deposit (matures 25/01/2021) 3,000 0.45%

NAB Term Deposit (matures 19/01/2021) 2,500 0.25%

Total Cash & Cash Equivalents 37,689

Account Name

Original 

Loan 

Amount

Applicable 

interest 

rate

Current Liability
Non Current 

Liability

Loan

NAB (end 01/12/2022) 13,000,000 5.35% 226,822 2,409,502

NAB (end 04/08/2024) 21,000,000 4.65% 1,623,473 7,723,191

Loan Balance 1,850,295 10,132,693
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Key statistics relating to rates hardship assessments and arrangements are listed below: 

 

Refer to Appendix B for further information. 

 

 

 

. 

 

  

$ $

Current 19-20: Rates 91,216,727        

Interest 2                       

Legal costs on current -                    91,216,729     

Outstanding: Arrears 15,883,847        

Interest 1,890,056          

Legal costs on arrears 374,424             18,148,327     

Total Rates and Charges outstanding 109,365,056   

Total Rates and Charges outstanding as at 31 December 2020

Reference 31-Dec-20 30-Nov-20 31-Dec-20

Number of 

hardship 

assessments

1,233 1,197 614

Outstanding 

hardship debtors
 $               5.66 m  $                   5.70 m  $                 4.38 m

Assessments on 

payment 

arrangements

859 986 1,467

Outstanding 

arrangements 

debtors

 $               2.97 m  $                   3.20 m  $                 4.62 m
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Appendices 

Appendix A – Savings in salaries and wages (net of Agency costs) by 
department 
Excluding the Salaries and Wages under the Covid-19 department which contains staffing costs for the 

Working for Victoria Staff, the total salaries and wages underspend against the budget is $4m. 

This is driven by position vacancies and temporary work arrangements, including reduced FTE.  

 

 

  

 YTD Budget 

 YTD 

Actuals 

 Approved 

Budget 

 Working 

Budget 

 Forecast 

Budget 

 $'000  $'000  $'000  $'000  $'000  $'000  $'000 

Department

Assets and Capital Programming 483 444 39 F 948 917 990 (73) UF

CEO 238 240 (2) UF 476 476 476 - -

Communities Management 161 192 (31) UF 319 367 367 - -

Community Support 7,381 6,319 1,062 F 14,487 14,183 13,592 591 F

Community Wellbeing 3,470 3,076 394 F 6,852 6,721 6,726 (5) UF

Corporate Services Management 182 193 (11) UF 362 362 362 - -

Creative Communities 1,501 1,415 86 F 2,971 2,898 2,809 89 F

Covid-19 - 4,067 (4,067) UF - 7,834 7,159 675 F

Customer & Communications 2,380 2,444 (64) UF 4,708 4,807 4,850 (43) UF

Design and Place 531 405 126 F 1,050 1,239 1,185 54 F

Economic Development and Attractions 317 260 57 F 625 610 580 30 F

Environment & Infrastructure Management 190 193 (3) UF 378 378 378 - -

Financial Services 2,019 1,851 168 F 3,984 3,886 3,697 189 F

Information Services 1,235 1,204 31 F 2,448 2,272 2,290 (18) UF

Infrastructure - Open Space - - - - - - - - -

Infrastructure Services 4,004 3,828 176 F 7,927 7,746 7,942 (196) UF

Organisational Finance 469 188 281 F (5,287) (4,570) (4,608) 38 F

P&E - Computers & Comms - - - - - - - - -

People & Culture 1,434 1,000 434 F 2,710 2,797 2,355 442 F

Planning and Building 3,363 3,065 298 F 6,649 6,488 6,449 39 F

Planning, Design and Development Management 163 143 20 F 322 275 275 - -

Recreation, Projects & Parks 4,939 4,573 366 F 9,765 9,299 9,387 (88) UF

Storms - 13 (13) UF - - 13 (13) UF

Strategic Projects 169 171 (2) UF 335 327 335 (8) UF

Strategy and Transformation 1,499 934 565 F 2,848 2,564 2,140 424 F

Sustainable Environment & Facilities 1,411 1,343 68 F 2,788 2,674 2,759 (85) UF

Net Salaries, Wages and Oncosts 37,539 37,561 (22) UF 67,665 74,550 72,508 2,042 F

Net Salaries, Wages and OnCosts (excl COVID-19) 37,539 33,494 4,045 F 67,665 66,716 65,349 1,367 F

 Variance - 

Forecast to 

Working 

YTD VARIANCE   ANNUAL VARIANCE

 YTD Variance 

(excl com) 
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Appendix B – Rates and hardship assessments and arrangements 
 

Ward Assessments by 

Ward

Arrangements by 

Ward

Hardships by 

Ward

% Arrangements by 

Ward

% Hardship by 

Ward

Billanook                                         7,811 117 133 1.5% 1.7%

Chandler                                          6,702 98 135 1.5% 2.0%

Chirnside                                         7,030 88 87 1.3% 1.2%

Lyster                                            6,543 111 157 1.7% 2.4%

Melba                                             7,955 61 104 0.8% 1.3%

O'Shannassy                                       8,271 116 217 1.4% 2.6%

Ryrie                                             8,360 85 148 1.0% 1.8%

Streeton                                          6,633 104 167 1.6% 2.5%

Walling                                           7,187 79 85 1.1% 1.2%

Total 66,492 859 1,233 1.3% 1.9%
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Share and Connect

 Like us on Facebook
 facebook.com/yrcouncil

 Follow us on Twitter
 twitter.com/yrcouncil

 Watch our YouTube Channel
 youtube.com/user/
 yarrarangescouncil

 Subscribe to e Newsletter
 yarraranges.vic.gov.au/subscribe

Community Links

Lilydale
15 Anderson Street

Healesville
110 River Street

Monbulk
21 Main Road

Yarra Junction
2442-2444 Warburton Highway 

Upwey
40 Main Street

This document is available
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National Relay Service 

133 677 - for callers who have
a hearing, speech or communication 
impairment and for Text Telephone
or modem callers

1300 555 727 - for callers using Speech
to Speech relay

9658 9461-TTY

Translation and
Interpreting Service

131 450 Translating and Interpreting
Services (TIS) National. An interpreting 
service is available if required.

Chinese Simplifi ed (Mandarin)

如需要，可拨打全国翻译服务处 (TIS) 的电话
131 450 提供口译服务。

Chinese Traditional (Cantonese)

如需要，可撥打全國翻譯服務處 (TIS) 的電話
131 450 提供傳譯服務。 

Chin Hakha

Holhlet na herh ah cun Translating and 
Interpreting Services (TIS) kha 131450
ah chawnh in hlohleh rian tuawn nak
kha hman khawh a si

Dutch

Indien nodig kunt u onze tolken- en 
vertaaldienst Translating and Interpreting 
Services (TIS) bellen op 131 450 om
met een tolk te spreken

Italian

Un servizio di interpretariato è disponibile,
se richiesto, contattando i Servizi di 
traduzione e interpretariato nazionali (TIS)
al numero 131 450


